Westwood Elementary Dress Code for 2013-2014
Clothing Item
Shirts

Styles
Short Sleeve polo-style with collar
Short or long sleeve button down
shirt with collar
Westwood Spirit Shirt (FRIDAYS
ONLY)

Materials

Colors
White

Polyester Blend

Red

Twill

Navy Blue

Must be tucked in at the waist with
the belt visible (3rd-5th Grade)

Oxford

Light Blue

Undershirt must be solid white

College Spirit Shirt (Last Friday
of every month)

Pants

Shorts/ Skorts and
Skirts

Spirit shirts must be worn with
standardized pants or shorts
(FRIDAYS ONLY)

Straight-legged slacks

Cotton

Capri/ Cropped pants

Polyester Blend

Skirts must be knee length

Special Comments
Shirts must be solid colors, NO
LOGOS or designs

Cotton

Navy Blue or Khaki

College Spirit Shirt may be worn
with standardized pants, shorts or
plain jeans (No designs).
Pants must fit snugly at the waist,
no baggy pants

Twill

No spandex pants, or form fitting
pants

Corduroy

No denim or jeans

Cotton

Navy Blue or Khaki

No frayed or cut garments
Skorts and shorts must reach
extended fingertips

Polyester Blend

Belts
(4th and 5th Grade
ONLY)

REQUIRED with pants or shorts
REQUIRED with skirts that have
beltloops

Twill
Uniform Belt

Navy Blue

Leather

Brown

Plain buckle

Black

Cotton

Navy Blue

Must be plain or braided (No
designs)- Belts must be worn at all
times while on campus and fit at
the waist

Plain belt buckle (No designs)
Sweatshirts

Long-sleeve with Westwood logo
Plain long-sleeve- no logo or
design

Must be worn over a uniform shirt
with collar underneath

White
Not to be worn around the waist

Sweater

Plain long-sleeve- no logo or
design

Clothing Item
Jackets/ Coats

Styles
May not be worn during school day

Red
Navy Blue

Cotton

Must be worn over a uniform shirt
with collar underneath

White

Shoes

Backpacks

Materials

No overcoats or trench coats
allowed
Shoes must have a back heel or
heel strap
Laces must be tied
Backpacks may be any
solid/combination of colors

Colors
Varied

Varied

Canvas

Any color, but no offensive or
scary designs

Special Comments
Maybe worn for outdoor use only
(Health Fitness and recess)

Sandals and flip-flops are not
allowed for safety reasons
Laces must be tied
Backpacks need to be proportionate
to student frame (for health issues)

Leather
No backpacks with wheels allowed
due to safety issues

Plastic

Backpacks advertising alcohol,
drugs, tobacco products, skulls,
gang related or other
offensive/scary designs will not be
allowed

General Reminders
1. The school will have occasional “Free Dress Days”, but a written notice will be sent home in advance. Dress must remain appropriate for school as set by the
Elementary Parent/ Student Handbook referenced in Dress Code section on page H-5.
2. If a student comes to school out of the standardized dress code, a parent letter will be sent home for the first and second offense. Starting with the third offense,
after-school detention will be assigned.
3. Students new to Westwood during the school year will have a one-week grace period to purchase our school’s designated standardized dress.
4. Clothing should be clean and neat.
5. Due to safety reasons girls may not wear earrings larger or longer than a quarter.

